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CHESTER, S. C., TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1898.

Vol. I. No. 104.

actual responsibility for omissions or
AS LIKE AS TWO PEAS. intense suffering ever since. SevBlackstock Letter.
R. G. Douglas,
W. N. Gas;
neglect is with the Qnartermaster
eral efforts were made by surgeons
Harvey Bell,
A, M . T L _ _
Aguinaldo's Man without Official General, the Surgeon General, the Pretty Factory Girl to Augusta at different - times to remove this Bethel presbytery convened at J. E. Brown,
' J. Alleri'BoWf
Status — Investigating Commis- Chief of Ordnance, and other like Found by a Fairy Godmother, troublesome ball; but without suc- Blackstock on Tuesday and con- Robert Farmer,
G. V. E. Gill/
sion—Chandler's View of Re- officials. They must bear it in full
cess. Often, previous to his death, tinued until Thursday evening,
. 2Ntr WEEK.
sponsibility—The Philippine De- measure in the pending investiga- There is a beautiful little romance Mr..Co'rkill was confined to his. bed holding three sessions a day, one
in West End. It is a secret. The.
Sumter
M.McWatersjr.
J.D.Boyd,
from 9 in the morning till 12:30
tion, and we may be sure wi|l ably lady concerned will read this narra- on account of it for weeks.
Thos. A. Wallace',
H. J. Millen,'
From our Regular Correspondent.
defend themselves, but the Secre- tive in alarm that knowledge of her Mr. Corkill was born in Columbia o'clock in the afternoon, another J. A. Thompson,
J. O. Hawft
WASHINGTON, Sept. 50, 1898.— tary will have but little to bear. In affair has gotten out. The secret is, in 1842, of English parents. His from 1:30 till 4 o'clock, and another Thos. Gregory, M. A. Carperr
The presence of the representative the Navy Department the case is still safe. Four years ago there- parents removed to Yorkville in at 7: Jo. We dp not know the ex- Monroe Dillard c,.
Paul flardi
act
number
of
delegates.present,
but
of Aguinaldo, the Philippine insur- different. The bureau chiefs are went to work in the Sibley milj~a 1844, and his father, Thomas CorJ. M. Robinson,
WTWTCaiS
gent general, who cajne from Ma- selected from naval officers and hold pretty little girl, then twelve years killj Who was a blacksmith by trade, estimate about 75. Neither will Sam'l Banks,
G. W. McEldiiffj;
we
attempt
to
give
anything
like
a
nilla with Oen. F, V. Greene, who their places but four years, and the of age. She was small for her age: died here in 1846. His mother,
William Boyd,
J. C. Shannon;
brought reports from Admiral Dew- president can remove the'm at pleas- But she was prettier than the oth- Mrs. Catharine Corkill still lives in sketch of it for fear of doing some J. F. Hardin,
S. B. Stevenson/
part injustice. Presbyterial comey and Gen. Merritton the situation ure. The Secretary, therefore has ers.
Chester.
J..B. Cornwell,
Jas. T. Kee,
munion
was
held
on
Wednesday
In the Philippines, has not caused a greater power and responsibility,
Her parents were very poor. Hef Mr. Corkill was a printer by
W. 1.. McDonald, W. A. Triplett,
ripple in Washington. He has no and there has been no complaint. father was not successful in life ami trade, having served his apprentice- night, conducted by Revs. Jordan W. L. Ferguson,
W. M. Gaston
and
Ratchford.
Rev.
Mr,
Jones,
of
official status and can have none. The Navy Department record is the child had to lend a helping hand ship under the late R. W. Murray,
J. Turner Kee,
Rock Hill, preached on Thursday P. Ik Sanders,
That portion of the Philippine is- magnificent."
to keep the wolf from the door. of Chester. He worked at various
C. M. Sibley,
- J. M. Smith,
lands not |n possession of the Unit- The following extract from a re- She was apt. She learnedquicklyj towns in North and South Carolina, morning and Rev. D. N. McLauch- W. C. Minter,
Joe W. Hood,
ed States troops must be recognized port to the Department of State by But she was half morose. She saV and for several years previous to tin, of Chester, preached Thursday L. H. Melton,
E. H. Millen,
as-belonging- to Spain, until the A. Burlingham Johnson, United the ladies down town, recognized his removal to Chester, was a com- night. Ebenezer, in Dr-Thornwell'
W. O. Roberts,
J. T. Pressley, fl
charge,
was
selected
-3s
the
next
Peace Commission, at Paris, de- States consul at Amoy, China, is their advantages in life and rebelled.] positor on The Enquirer. NotwithW. M. Simpson, W. M. Atkinson. [I]
cides what disposition shall be made specially commended to those who She did not envy others. She mora standing the constant annoyance of place of meeting: All the denomof the territory. Aguinaldo's man are fond of saying that we get only lamented her own lot.
his wouud, on account of which he inations assisted in entertaining UnHester's Cotton Statement.
delegates.
is a bright lawyer, and has made a inferior grades of tea in this country: - A year or so ago there came was not able to stand on his feet
Our town was very much sur- NEW ORLEANS Sept. jo.—Secreve/y clever statement of his claims Americans may be surprised to through Augusta a party of north long at a time, he was remarkably
prised
on
Tuesday
morning
by
the
tary Hester's New Orleans cotton
to the phblic. He has also talked hear it generally conceded among erners. They had justfinishedthe rapid and correct in his work.
with the president, as a private in- the experts that there is no country Florida season, and were on their < He removed to Chester about the announcement of the marriage of exchange slatement issued today
dividual, and he says he may go to in the world where afinercup of tea way home, having decided to re- year 1882, and In 1884 was-recom- Mr. W. L. Hicklin and Miss l.ula shows a decrease for the month in
Paris ahd-ask a hearing from the can be secured than in the first-class main over at the Bon Air a week or mended in the primary by an over- Blain, which occurred in the Pres- roundfiguresof 114,000. The total
Peace Commission.
No matter hotels of America, and the private two.
whelming majority,'- for appoint- byterian church, Tuesday evening for September was 955,350 against
what he may do, there is little like- houses where an effort is made to A few of the party made a tour of ment.as auditor. He filled the of- at 6: jo o'clockT The ceremony 1,609,459 last year. Receipts at all
was conducted in a tasteful manne
lihood that Aguinaldo will have any- properly prepa'e it."
the cotton manufactories here, in-j fice so well and satisfactorily to the Mr. ' Will Reid, followed by M ports for the month were 687,524
thing to do with the government of In view of the fact that Senator
against 773.407 last year; southern , |
specting, among the other mills, tin people of Chester, that they continthe Philippines.
Piatt was recently in conference Sibley. With this party was al ued him in the position. He lay on Walter Blain, and Mr. J. D. Mob- mill takings exclusive of amount
""Members of thfc Commission en- with President McKinley, the flat- beautiful little heiress of Elmira, N." a sick bed during the last campaign, ley, followed by Mr. Arthur Craig, consumed at ports, 107,356 against
gaged in investigating the conduct footed declaration of the platform Y. When she saw the factory girl and was unable to make the can- marched down the isles, following 103.570 last year.
of the war evidently regard it as an adopted by the New York republi- alluded to she was startled in sur- vass; and although one one of his the groom and his best man, Mr. R. American mills have taken during
extensive job, as a number of them can State Convention, in favor of prise. She ran to her mother and competitors was as strong a man as E. Shannon, and the bride anJ her the month 181,533 bales against
have gone to tlieir homes to arrange the retention of the Philippine isl- called her attention to the remarka- can be found in the county for the maid of honor, Miss Smith, march- 249,984 tales last year.
their private business so as to give ands by this government, the belief ble resemblance between the fac- position, lie again received the nom- ing down separate isles by the wed- Foreign exports for September
ding march and joining arms in front were 294,838, showing an increase
their entire attention to the investi- that our Peace Commissioners were tory child and herself. The mother ination.
gation. Daily sessions have been instructed to stand out for the en- of the visitor was also surprised at Though a man of much informa- of the officiating ministers, Revs over the same period last year of
tion, Mr. Corkill's educational .ad- M. R. Kirkpatrick and W. G. Nev- 975held this week, but the taking of tire Philippine group has been con- the resemblance.
testimony will not begin until next siderably strengthened. It is urged The northern girl tried to engage vantages were largely confined to ille, who prouounced them husband • Stocks at the seaboard and the 29
Monday, when all of the Commis- that the pl-ink would not have been the Augusta girl in conversation what he was able to learn in the and wife. Mr. Hicklin holds a po- leading southern interior markets at
sioners expect to be on hand. The placed in the platform if the presi- but was not successful. The little printing office: But all that lie did sition as clerk on the United State the close of September were 746,was thorough. His handwriting was battleship Brooklyn, and participat- 545, against 642,115 last year,
public will not be admitted, but rep- dent had not given his consent and worker was diffident.
resentatives of the press associa- that his consent would not have The day after,the girl sent from he; miserably poor. When the comptrol- ed in the Santiago fight. Miss Blain Including stocks left elver at ports
been
given
had
the
plank
misrepreler
general first saw a specimen of it, is too well known for me to explain. and interior towns and the numbi £ j *
tions will be present when testimohotel to her little friend a complete
ny is being taken. Capt. E. P. sented the policy of the administra- outfit of clothing, having secured shortly after his original appoint- The happy couple boarded the of bales of the new crop brought > i Jl
north-bound train for New York, into sight during September the suption.
Howell, one of the Commissioners,
her address from the "boss" in the ment, that official was disgusted. where Mr. Hicklin fesumes his dusays the President assured him that
mill. The factory girl was asked He openly announced that Chester's ties. I am sure the best wishes of ply to date is 1.222,916 bales.
speedy punishment would be meted
Why the Soldiers Got Sick.
to call at the hotel on the following auditor was totally incompetent. all go with them.
History Repeats Itself.
But that was before the comptroller
outito every man found guilty of
Wednesday.
Miss Sallie Wilson, daughter of
Wrong-doing by the Peace Com- "Not many evenings since," says Wednesday afternoon the child general knew whereof -he spoke.
History
repeats itself. We find
Mr.'Samuel-Wilson,
died
at
her
mission, regardless of his position. the Florida Times-Union, "three did so. She was dressed in her Afterwards the unusual correctness
.this record in The Greenville MounThe Commissioners ask that com- convalescents arrived at the Termi- own calico and brought back the and thoroughness of Mr. Corkill's home in Columbia Sabbath morning
I
aimer
of
Friday,
May 12, 1848:
and
was
brought
to
Concord
graveplaints be forwarded to them, and nal station, with 30 days furloughs clothing that she had sent to her. work forced themselves to his at"Correspondence the Mountaineer.
promis£~a thorough Investigation of snugly tucked away in their jeans. She was hurt by the intended kind tention, and he changed his mifidr yard for burial Monday evening.
Miss
Ella
Davidson,
a
missionary
THE MARKETS.
From that day to this, each sucevery complaint made.
They discovered on arriving at the
ness ot the visitor.
to China, gave a talk to the ladies "HAMBURG, Saturday, May 6c—
Few relics of the war have at- station that thev had an hour to wait "Why did you bring the dress ceeding comptroller general has in the Methodist church on Thursbeen
willing
to
testify
that
Mr.
Corbefore
the
departure
of
their
train,
Cotton:
The
sales of the week are
tracted more attention than two
back ? .It is absolutely new. I
day evening. A reception wa?
flags exhibited in Washington this and this is the way they filled the have never worn it." "I come," kill. was one of the most efficient given her at Rev. M. R. Kirkpat- from 4 to 5 1-4 cents, generally 4 3-4
auditors
in
the
state.
time
:
A
bottle
ot
whiskey
that
and
5.
cents.
Dealers show but litweek. One was the Spanish royal
said the little miss, "to thank you
rick's .the same' evening. Quite tle disposition to operate and holders
standard that was hauled down had been provided against the emer- But 1 cannot accept your present. And Mr. Corkill was a man. He a large crowd were present
was
a
Christian
gentleman,
the
like
gencies
of
travel
was
consumed
by
are unwilling to sell at present low
when the Cristobal - Colon, which
You wanted to be kind, but you
of which there are not many. He The soldiers from our town and rates so long as they can avoid it.
Lieut. Hobson is now working to -the trio. Next, a lot of pears were have hurt me."
community, who were in the First
save, and confident of success, sur- found and devoured. ' Wandering The child burst into tears and had a kindly word and a kindly feel regiment of South Carolina volun- Provisions: Flour, and $5.50;
irfg for"everybody, and one golden
corn 4; and 50; corn meal jo; barendered to the Brooklyn and the across the street they purchased a went away crying.
teers, returned home Wednesday con 6 and 6 1-2; lard 7, feathers
Oregon, iirthe naval battle off San- pound of soda wafers, aruf soon the However, a correspondence was characteristic in which he excelled night,
was
that
of
attending
strictly
to
his
contents
of
the
package
were
stored
28 and 30; beeswax 21 and 22. Extiago, which ended in the destrucbegiin. The result is that ArrangeThe Misses Warren, of Chester,
tion of Cervera's fleet, and the oth- away. Finally a small negro came ments have been made through a own business. Except when the arc visiting at Mr. E. M. Shannon's. change on Savannah and Charles'I
er the battle'flag of the battleship in sight having for sale a lot of boil- leading Augusta attorney, by which business concerned him, he let it Mr. A. R. Craig has accepted a ton, par.
Oregon, which was carried through- ed crabs. It was the work of but a the little West End lady, this fall, strictly alone. It was this more position as teacher of the Wood- "New York t per cent, prem."
out the famous trip of the Oregon moment for the Sick; heroes to be begins to secure an education, the than anything else, probably, for ward school. .
. And good people, there was nofrom the Pacific to the Atlantic, and come the owners of these delicacies, northern child providing the means which the people of Chester appre- Miss Edna Mills will teach the famine, nobody starved to death,and they were soon out of sight.
ciated him so highly.
folks went right on getting married .
until the war closed.
The resemblance between the little
Mr. Corkill leaves a widow, four school at Hopewell.
• -Senator Chandler, one of the men The train by this time had been ladies, the lawyer says, is most reRev. S. H. Booth was an attend- and children were born, as usual,
daughters
and
two
sons.
He
has
made
Up,
and
the
soldiers
entered
including some of us, and there are
in public life:who always has opinmarkable—in almost every facial
ant at presbytery.
ions and who is always ready to ex and found their places, and during characteristic. The Augusta girl been able to give his children good Mr. Edward Craig returned to men living now who look back to
educational advantages, and those
the
wait
before
the
train
pulled
out
those days of 4 t«2 dents cotton as
. press them, regardless of who may
has promised to-make a trip north
South Carolina college Monday.
be please^ or displeased by them, of the station^bne of the trio ex next summer. The presents she that are old enough are filling re- Dr. J. H. Allen, one of our for- "the good old times"—the good old
sponsible positions.
times before the crimeof i j f r j ;
(Joefh't'blame Secretary Alger for claimed : 'I declare, 1 don't feel has received from Elmira are sermer townsmen, is on a visit to our
silver was coined free at 16 to i, or:
the troubles irr the army. He said very well. I am glad I'm going to viceable, and they are accepted with The funeral took place, from the town. We welcome him back.
along there, and everybody is sup-Secretary Alger: "He has in- get out of this 'cussed' climate. It the understanding that their money Baptist church, of which Mr.. CorM. L. L.
don't
agree
with
me
a
little
bit.'
"
kill
was.
a
member,
last
Sunday.
posed to have been prosperous.
tended to do his duty faithfully andvalue is to be returned when opporAlmost the entire town turned out September 50, 1898.
You who take your cottoh to the
courageously. Unfortunately he
tunity to make money w presented
on the occasion. The funeral pronearest factory or market town and '
his tooTlittle power. Nearly every
Mr. Bayard Dead.
through t h e education that is arcession
was
nearly
a
mile
in
length,
Lurof
Jurors
for
Term
Beginning
sell
it and get a good price for your
act of his must be performed through
ranged.
Oct. 17.
seed—how would you like to haul
a bu.eau chief appointed for life and DEDHAM, Mass., September 28.— The Elmira girl has promised Wr and scarcely more than a third of
the
people
were
able
to
get
in
the
your
cotton to Hamburg, over Worse -•
over whpm he has little, control. He Thomas F. Bayard died at half-past self to do all she can to improve the
'
\
1ST WEEK.
roads than we have nowj^sell it at
Cannot;retiwvehim. . He can give four o'clock this afternoon at Karl- condition in life of her southern im church.
.
Mr.
Corkill
was
a
noble
man.
W. S. McDowell, G.-L. Bigham, 4. i-2 cts. and get not afcent for the
-him specific orders on many points, stein, the summer residence of his age.—Augusta HiralJ.
The people of Chester and friends Eugene Gregory,
H.- T. Boyd, seed? Yqu'r father o r grandfather
'but he cannot get rid of him, even if daughter, Mrs. Samuel D,. Warren,
elsewhere who were acquainted Jno. Andejion, jr., .J. H. Proctor did it and ne wis probably as good
he is sure that another officer, would after an illness.of six -weeks. His
Billy Coridll Dead.
with
the
deceased,
join
their
sinJoe
M.
Barnes,
David
Wade, a man as you areApreenvffle.
' do better; The secretary remains death was without pain. HJs wife,
Jo affile bur/years; the bureau chief two daughters—Mrs. Warren and Mr. William M. Corkill, the well- cerest sympathies witn the bereav- Thompson Jackson, A. N. Dickey, News.
ed
family
in
mourning
a
common
E
Christopher,
T.
J,
Robbins,
"until he ales or is retired at'sjxty- Miss Florence Bayard—and son, known auditor of Chester county,
C. S. Aldrich,
J. M. Boulware, The 'Western North Carolina
Four years-tff age'. This is a most Thomas F. Jr., saw him draw his died at his home in Chester last loss.—Yorkville Enquirer.
organization of the 'war de* last breath, and his third daughter, Saturday morning at 9 o'clock, af- Blancp leaving Cuba with the re W. T. Williams, Harvey N. Sweat;! newspapers,are. crowded with the
S. B. Lathan, cards of populists announcing their
i but it is the existing sys- the Countess Lauenhaiipt, was on ter an illness of about nine weeks. mains of the late C. Columbus as; R. F. Kee,
J. M. Tennant, return to the democratic f '
1', and while it prevails it is abso-her way to Dedham. The remains The immediate cause of Mn Cor- his personal baggage suggests a par- P. J. Smith,
W.
R.
Kitchens,
S.
E. Clinton, Mrs. A.—Do you fi
kjll's
death
was
gastritis,the
result
jjS&yJridiculoustocharge.'a Secre- vffll be conveyed to Delaware, and
aphrase of well known fines:
ecomical to do yM
with Inefficiency or any- the funeral services will be held of a minute ball whiohhe received "The dead steered by the dummy, W.¥. White, Thos. McC
0
P. S.
Mrs. B.—O, yesj l
" Ightcorruption, Saturday in t h e ^ Swedish church Ih fiis side at the' battle of Seven Moved outward with the Med." John C. Burns,
S. O.
eat half a* mudi M l
Pines, and which has caused him
—Gfeenvlllr) Wnw. J. E. Trussel,
—WASmNGTOFTTETTER.

-- --

• • •• »
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••HHHHHnn

a ^ f e in t h e - c i t y .
Tirete a r e nV.
groes who do scarcely enough work
Editor and Prop. to support one dog comfortaUy, let
alone themselves and families, and
l a l t h e PoMofflce » t C h r t U r , S . C ,
IM l u l l SaTter. , . j
y e t keep t\fro or three dogs. ' There
a r * others, not all colored either,
•DAY, O C T O B E R 4. 1898.
who'ask charity and keep a dog.
truESi

BIOHAM,

Sow barley and rye for those
1 colts; Sow some clover too.
J*
[Reports of high'winds and rough
comefrom the south-east coast,
«s was to be expected.

>

Re?d "Making up Tax R e t u r n s , "
*5 : fourth page.
A great deal • more
^
conscience is needed in this busi
fh ness.

•*

. ? .* Destructive forest fires have been
•;
raging on the western. slope of the
'.•fcpRosky mountains and the only hope
'%3~35f i^iiguisfiing''the 'flihiesas J a i n .
i" .
' J* •
'
W e are' going down to Banks,
[
when we can find time, to see those
F; mule colts. We have never seen
eight mule colts on a single f i r m in
this county.
j*

!§

Don't neglect to prepare for the
small grain till it is too late to make
a full crop. Prepare the land welt;
you don't have to cultivate it afterward.

The editor of the Yorkville Yfoman has been quite sick. We ten. der our sympathy and hope he will
soon be in the full vigor of health
again.
J*
The yellow fever at Jackson,
Miss., is reported as growing worse.
Ten new cases have broken out
, ^ among white people in a new section. Cases to date 22.
•*.
J

js

-\

Governor Ellerbe, the dispensary
- candidate, carried Marlboro by a
» l a r g e majority. Col. Knox Livingjjj -•stone ran for state senator as a prohibition candidate and was also
elected by a large majority.

*

As fcnd makes nothing in cotton
w ? may as well let it rest, and while
£ j > i t is resting, let it produce a little
wheat. Wheat when ground makes
flour, and (lour makes good bread, a
good thing to feed children on.Members of the British and Ainer- ican legations in China have been
attacked.
This looks like the
Chinese populace are trying to commit suicide, as their emperor is reported to have done.

- -

j~W e see-in the teaman that Mr.
'Z. Hicklin. of Guthriesville, has constructed a silo. W e would like to
see Chester farmers make some experiments with ensilage. Who will
tell us something on the subject f
Have a n y of our readers tried it >

iBnl p

' •*

O n e striking feature of the recent
- Democratic primary was that the
. j.voters ignored sectional divisions.
'• "Up-country and " L o w - c o u n t r y "
played no part in the contest.—
Hampton Guardian.
If they did the " L o w - c o u n t r y "
. played her part more successfully.
J*
'• Paris honored the peace commis.. sioners, both Spanish and American, with a breakfast, on their arrivaH T h e commission held its fust
' "^business session last Saturday. It
. lasted one hour and a half.
No
I? news of the proceedings was given

g -

The many friends of Rev. F./ W.
Gregg are glad to welcome him MCK
to Epwryville.
He has"' been* i t
home on vacation'.
The high schoolcontinues t o h a v e
more pupiisadded'to*it*uoll.f T h e
number enrolled is about 52. • • - Mr. Rob Siins left last week
Some one has called attention to
for Clinton, S . ~ C . , w h e r e he will
the necessity of gathering peas this
attend school.
»
y e v where they are produced. It'
' Mr. R. A. Dobson and ^lissMary
is said that while there is an enorJoe Witherspoon spent Sunday at
mous crop of pea vines,, there are
their homes in Yorkville.
comparatively few peas, and it is
Miss Annie Lou Abel! leaves on
predicted that they will be scarce
tlie 3rd inst. for Columbia, where
and high next year.
Gather your
she will attend the Woman's colpeas.
lege. . She will be missed by her
many friends here.
The reunion committee of Char- j
Mrs. J. W. P , Hope, of Yorkville,
leston has chosen the week beginvisited her daughter, Mrs. Sam
ning May 7,.i899, as the most favG u y , this week.
orable time for holding the great
Mrs. Lindsay G u y lias returned
meetingof theyeterfliis. Tlie j ' e x •from"a visit to her parents at C h e 1
pect to build an auditorium that
raw, S. C . .
will seat 10,000, and it is stated that
Miss Bellows and Mr. Howajd
the veterans will be entertained in
Moore, of McConnellsville, visited
Charleston as they never have been
Miss Witherspoon Thursday,
entertained before.
Mr. Claude Anderson, of RichSome indiscreet.person suggested burg, is boarding at his s i s t e r ^ , Mrs.
that Miss Mary Lee Hill, daughter H.irdin, and attending t h e high"
of G e n . A. P. Hill, should inherit school.
the title, " D a u g h t e r of the Confed- . Mr. H. C . Glenn, of Yorkville,.
e r a c y , " - n o w that Miss Winnie Da- was in town Monday.
Mrs. Davis/of Union, has been
vis, the real and only original
daughter, is dead. Miss Hill eagerly visiting Mrs. George Steele this
week.
J. W .
and impruJently accepted the sug-

>

October 1, 1898.
gestion without waiting for its adoption by proper authority. Now she
Bill Free, a desperate negro, was
suffers the mortification of seeing it
shot and killed in Columbia Saturrepudiated by said authority.
d a y by policeman Strickland, while
resisting arrest. He was charged
For P r i m a r y .
with stealing two rings from a jewEditor of THE LANTERN : In your elry store, and the rings were found
last issue we notice that' the execu- on his body after he was killed.
tive committee of C h e s t e r county This is -the second negro Strickland
did nothing in regard to the recom- has killed in the last two months.
mendation for auditor for the next He wa£ exonerated in both cases.
term. You say some are in favor
of leaving the matter to the deleN e w Advertisements.
gation, others say a primary.
We are not posted in the law about Jos. A. Walker is " i n touch with
the t i m e s . " Hear hiin.
the matter, nor do we feel competent to a i v i s e t h e executive commit- R. Brandt s a y s , " t h e biggest liar
wins sometimes, b u t " —
tee of Chester county, but would
suggest that at the proper time the Kluttz tells about t h e great talk.
Hear it.
executive committee call a primary
and let the surviving candidates, W. D . Knox gives notice of teachers' examination.
Messrs. Blake, Hood, and Robinson,
run a fair and square race and t h e W. Y. White puplishes a notice of
Farmers' Mutual Insurance Asone that gets the highest rtumber of
sociation.
votes be declared elected, or in other
words, the longest pole gets the perNOTICE.
simmon.
VOTERS.
October
>898.
In accordance with a resolution passed by the ufllrrrs uf the Farmers' Mutual Insurance Association of this
Dr. Strait's D e a t h .
cuiinty^all policy-holders who are in
arrears with said Association are hereROCK HltL, O c t . 1.—Dr. W. by riotiDed'tbat tliey must pay all- unpaid assessments by tbe 2^th inst. If
Frank Strait, a prominent physician not then-paid, their accounts will be
of this place, died at the residence olsced in the hands ot an/officer for
collection.
W. Y. WHITE,
of his brother-in-law. Dr. Lyle, in
Oct. 3. DS.
^
President.
Chester county, at 3 o'clock today,
the cause of death being Bright's Teachers' Examination.
disease. Dr. Strait was 44 y e a r s
Offlce of CODNTT Surr. EDUCATION, {
of age and was a native of Chester
Ohvater, 8. C., Sept. 27, *93.
(
The next regular examination of apcounty* He began the practice of
for county teachera' certiflmedietas in 1876, and until 1891 plicants
caU'9 will be held before tbe County
practiced at Richburg. Removing Board of Kducation the third Friday
of Oct, 189S. Only one day. Apto this city he formed a copartner- Cllflt)
plicants will furniuli their writing maship with Dr. Thos. A. Crawford, terial.
which .is • only dissolved by his By order of the Hoard.
«
W.-D. KNOX,death.
3Uyl
County Supt. Education,
Dr. Strait was one of the democratic electors from this state at the Application for Discharge
Chicago convention of {896.
He
Notice is hereby giyeiMhat on Monhas for some y e a r s been a member
day, October 17,1H98, I prill apply to
of the state board of examiners.
J n o . 3 . Wilsou, judge of probate, for a
He was the Soul of honor, a high- Anal discharge as administrator of tbe
toned, Christian gentleman, and his estate of Mrs. K. J . Shurley, deceased.
II. O. TENNANT,
loss will be great in l\is family, his
f4t octlQ
Administrator.
church and the community.
He
leaves a widow and three small
Tax
Notice.
children.
He was attended in illness • by O r r i c s o r COUNTY TRKASUKKB, /
Cheater, 8. V.t SepJ. Ill, 'Wt. \
most of the physicians of eastern
In rfccordsnoe with an Act of.tbe
Chester and York counties, and was
devotedly nursed by his brother. General Assembly of South Carolina,
D r . T . J . Strait, congressman -from tbe Books will be opened at the Court
lioiise for collection of Htate and Counthis district.
. *
Dr. Strait was a Free Mason and ty taxes on the 16th of October, and
will
be closed on the 31st of December,
a Knight of Pythias, and will be

R. G . Dunn
Co. report the
outlook for business good in all lines
E * except cotton,'which is lower than
a t a n y time in 50 years, and even
. i n 1848, when all things are-consid. ered, t h e price was probably not
. lower. The large commercial and
"..mill stocks on hand do not give buried by the lodges of those orders.
T h e interment will h e in Laurelmuch promise of improvement.
wood cemetery at this place tomorrow.—Special to Tbe Stale.
O- T h e voters of the Dominion, of
The first news of Dr. W. Frank
Canada have had this question sub- Strait's death came to us over the
'phone
from Mr. J. M. Robinson, at
mitted to-them:
Lando.
" A r e you in favor T>f the passing
•K.
of a n a c t prohibiting the importaNOTICE.
tion, manufacture or sale at spirits,
ST" wine, ale, beer and cider, and- all
Having sold my stock of drugs to
alcoholic liquors
Mr, T . S . Leitner, all accounts must
' voted for prohibition. The be paid to him or-myself before November | s t , o^ierwise they will be
erally voted against collected by law.
iff the
A. J. MCCOY.
Sept. 27th, 1898.

'The following Is the rate per centum
of the lerjr for all purpose., to wit :
State tax S inllla, County tax 6 1-4
mill., Railroad Bonus 1 1-4 mills,
School tax 3 mills.
A special le»y In Court IIoust school
district of i 1-1 mills for school and
7-8-mills for School Bonds; in
school district !Jo. 8, 1 1-9 mills for
school, and 1 mill for school In district
number 14. . Also a Poll, tax on all
male persons het«e«n the ayes of 11
and 00 years except those exempt by
law. • A pensltffer IS per centum will
be attached to all taxes not paid by tb*
Slst of December, 1889.
%
..
W.O. GOT,
t
Treasurer of Chester County.

o.

*Jones a vu.
Grand Opening Fdll and Winterfioods!

I Realizing t h a t tfieTow price of cotton is affecting the farmers very
seriously, and the war tax having
advanced the. price 'of all Patent
Medicines; t h e enterprising firm of

9 5 0 , 0 0 0

W O f t T H

OF"

GOODS

- A l l t n e w and of t h e latest importation. - It is-useless and unbustfiepslike to buy O L D G O O D S when you cajv buy. NEWv G O O D S better,
and cheaper. " "
.
F O R T H E j J E X T 3 0 D A Y 8 we will offer our 'entire stock at
unheard ot prices.
5,000 yds. Calico fast colors, at 515,006 yds. Newest Style Standard
,
cts per yard.
Prints at 4 cts. per- yd..
I Selling everywhere at 5 cts.
S e e o u r -ll.ie of o u t i n g t h e b e s t o f f e r e d a t 6 c t s .
t o bales 4-4 sheeting at 4 c worth 5c 150 pes. J e a n s at 15c- worth 25c.
5 bis. standard drills at 5c worth 8c 50 pes. Jeans at 20c. worth 30c.
50 pes. Jeans at 10c. worth 15c.
|

Woods & Br ice

have had a line ot preparations prepared that they GUARANTEE are
a s good as any that can be bought,
which they will sell you cheap.
Among the seasonable articles may
be mentioned their "CHILL MASHER" which is as good and large as
a n y 50c. Tonic, that they will sell
DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.
you for 35c. Also their Cough Syru p of White Pine and Tar for 25c. LARGE ASSORTMENT ! NEW IMPORTATION ! See our line if
you wish the newest thing.
is e q u a l - t o a n y other 50c. cough 100 pes. Plaids and Fancy Dress Goods at 15 cts. former price 25 cts.
preparation, both in quantity and 200 pes. All-wool Dress Goods in the newest shade at 2$ cts. worth 35c.
quality-.- They can also save you 50 pcK.jS-iikh Wool Npvelties regular price 75c., our price 50c.
money on almost anything else. 50 pcs. l'oplhi CoversGloth;- G f t ^ n s , - C l a y S e r g e s ^ l i ! w d ® J t V H g : _ :
ured Silk Poplins, 50c to J i . 0 0 per yard.
T r y them and be convinced.
S i l k V e l v e t s , B l a c k G o o d s , E t c . All shades i n ' Embossed Velvets,
'
newest thing in the market.

£>.

T&eV\ow.
IS HEADQUARTERS
. . FOR . .

AU KINDS OF HEAV.Y
and Fancy Groceries.

B e a u t i f u l line o f i h e l a t e s t n o v e l t i e s in S i l k s a n d S i l k W a i s t s .
65 pes. dHTi-rent ilewiifns in Mark jVresa Goods. _ pet. llroad Cloth, comprising all new shades, also Uiu-uun nruiy ti|Uf at J6e.
—
B l a n k e t a n d F l a n n e l D e p a r t m e n t —Large a n d c o m p l e t e .
2u.pes. Ited Twill, all vviMil.nl 15*, worth IlUe. Special drive In'White' Klanuel,
lu BOe. 2(ltf urn. Illniiket* fruin 7iie.ln tlo.uo
I Mir line ot l.a|i Itobes* cannnNw surpassed fur heniily and rhi-njiiu-**. LADIES' CAPS, JACKETS, Kir
Wi/liave ju»l. received the most up-to-date line we have ever had. Ueautirul
line ot I'ltishfapes,ranging in price fri m f'i.'iDtii $20,110 We offer GOO Wool
Capes/Twice »I.On to »Ml.l»>, this is • lie bent line ill the Stale.
Iion'i rail to see
our Wraps before buying.
C L O T H I N G , G E N T ' S F U R N I S H I N G G O O D S , Etc.
We are now showing the latest creation In Kali and Winter Soils in Hen's
Hoys'and Children's Clothing from the belt manufacturers, such as tbe celebrated Sehloss tiros. A t'o. make, llolxinan and others.
100 Clay Worsted
Suits at I7.B0, worth tin.
Kin.- tine or the newest suits, all-wool Cassimere,
prices I I..MI to ttu.no.
See our line of Novelties in Suits Ironi f 10.00 10 »»0.00.
luu liny srlim.l nulls,S-li at 76e.
Iiw Boy School Salts..-IS si ll.w ?ui Hoj School Soils
hurt Iron, II.i,
burnt I In I Line ot Neek-Wesr. Our HUH nf t'ndtrwrsr Is fniupl«*to*a n d v«-ry clii'su.
t i r r a l llr»rK*hi* In l l a U an J
.
If you u l i h (h<- Is l o t fttjrle l l a l
S. M. JONKS A V**'*. in I h r plan* to find U. . CARPKTd. MATTINUS. OIL CLOT2I8, Klc.
!f6 Art >|uareii. 11 r i m . »3A»
to»\V.«i|t.*r 5u pot. Mailing a l inc.. former uricc itc.
a<*«
u u r 14 I
a n d IV MNUIIIK.
UREAT BARGAINS : Our llnu of BIUHWIS lariM-U. Kus», Etc.,
. . K . — .i . . . . I

.. . . I I

.

.

SHOE

FULL LINE OP CANNED GOODS G r o c e r i e s , H a r d w a r e ,
' ~

r ,mr£rl-

DEPARTMENT1

S a d d l e s , H a r n e s s , B r i d l e s , Etc.

' ' I r n l n l s K«nil1j'st u i u ' i ^ r llsrrvl'iin'i'
1 for a kinif.
J u t ! rrcrlvi-d a car l<«<
Tlil« car at tU«- OLD PRILK YKT.
I will I* Mid eheap.
llaud«onu- *• - -

irK<**t lln«- III 9«d<

Fine Ggars and Tobaccos.
S. M. JONES & COHPANY.
For Sale or Rent.
O n e two-story, six-room cottage
O n e o ne-story four-room cottage,
with three acres of land, at tlie
junction and between the three
railroads.
Good well of waterJ
Terms e a s y .
JOSEPH WYLIE & C O . , /

In liquidation.

"ANDY W I L K S . "

F.C. CORSETS

American Beauties
CORRECT
SHAPES.

The above named stallion will
stand at Richburg, Collins' Stables,
Mondays and Tuesdays.
Lowryville On Fridays.
Balance of tl|e
time , at Wylie & G o ' s stables.
Josh Mayfield, groomsman.

ARTISTIC
EFFECTS.

JOHN C. WOODS.

All
Lengths.

Box Paper an'd Tablet, School,
Office and General Stationery of
e v e r y description.
Wall Paper,
Pictures, Easels, Second Hand
School Books at—

HAMILTOI'S BOOK STORE.

Blackstock, S. C.

BIG

^

BARGAINS

NEWEST

CALL ON ME FOR
HEAVY a n d
FANCY . .

Groceries. MODELS,

I keep on baud Dallard's Flour.
Phone 6 .

T . H. W A R D .

PROFESSIONAL

DR. .SAM-L LINDSAY,
PHYSICIAN AND 8 U R G E O N ,
CHESTER, S. C.
Oflke, over Brandts Store.
dence at Win, Lindsay's.

Ileal-

PRYOR & McKEE,
> > DRUGGISTS.
Preacripdotu t Specialty.

•OUC MANUFACTURERS,
SOU> BY

A . MaccJonald & C o .

j>

WE W H J i OFFER OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

^

Dry Goods, Notions, Hats s Shoes,
*=rom no^v until J A N U A R Y 1st, at and B E L O W C O S T lor

^

SPOT CASH ONLY
7 5 0 \ P a i r s of Ladies', Misses', Children's and Meo's S H O ES , in
Odd Lots and Broken Sizes, at prices that it will pay you to investigate.

Teachers and Others

P O S I T I V E L Y - n o g o o d s in t h e s e d e p a r t m e n t s will b e c t t a r g e £
Baring: offlclsl business with me
will please take notloe that my otDce a f t e r t h i s d a t e .
§
days are MOMDATS, TOaacrire snd
SATUa»A«.
^ KNOX
w
Coaaty 8«puUM>4Utol IdaosOoa.

I. MCDONALD & CO.

'• T Sfilm
ESPONi) ENTS. J oU F A L L O P E N l N O
in your own yard. If he attacks
T r a m or snnscnirTiox: '
some one outside and gets hurt, : , ^ i i ^ r r e s p o ^ n t S # Pattern H a u and Bonnets,
WILL CORRESPOND-rin every no<,
Did not enjoy great advantages, ability and experience;:
TWO DOLLARS!A YEAR, CASH.
blame yourself.
and corner of the county and arouj
~
gether with a splendid reputation, we could not carry the largest
Miss Lila Budd, who has been
TELEPHONE
No. 54.
the immediate borders of the counflMRS. L. ATKINSON invites the sell the best goods for so little money, and do business in four counties^
spending several weeks with fys.
Outside of this, local news Will (dies of Chester and vicinity to her
— O U R a o o D S S E L L THEMSPI.VW*.
Bersha Walker, left last Saturday
TUBSpAY, OCTOBER 4, iS
justify the space occupied, exceripening of Fine-Pattern Hats and
jot her home at Gaffney.
The exclusive designs, low prices and high quality make jMtr.
special cases and on special oionnets, Also a full line of MilliBUSINESS LOCALS.
Masters Lynn Holley, of Missis- sions.
Aery, comprising a|t the novelties the place for you to trade.
Advertisement! inserted under thli sippi, and Jimmie-Walker, of the
of the season in Trimmings. NoThe Biggest Liar wins sometimes, but we have a truthful
bead »t Wn rente » line.
tions and Neckwear.
No advertisements Inserted • • read- county, are living with their grandWedding Belh.
sentative customer in every section of the four counties to testify to
log matter.
mother, Mrs. E. A. Holley, and will
absolute reliability. Investigate thoroughly and you will see wisdom Yijh
Mr. M. S. Lewis, of the Excl
be city boys after a while.
trading with—
Blank Receipts—Printed on good
Bank, and Miss Elizabeth/
white paper, and bound in book Yesterday gave us sunshine and daughter of Rev. J. G. Hall, f
rain
alternately,,but
not
much..rain
of 100 each, for sale at this office
CHESTER, S. C.
~
after all, but we hear that it was married tomorrow at the PI*
The Lantern Job Office is preparGrove parsonage.
- ed to print letter heads, note considerable in some - parts of the Mr. Mclnteer (?), of FlorM
heads, bill heads, envelopes, pos- county.
Miss Lizzie McDaniel, dauJ 0 ' It is hard for a man to realize that
ters, statements, etc., at low Mrs. Lucinda Seahorn, the oldest
some day in the future—he knows
. prices. When yoit want neat resident of Hickory Grove, is now Mr. J. M. McDaniel, will be?^ not the day nor the hour—he will
tomorrow at the home of tlWe,
printing call on us.
"fold his drapery around him and sivery sick, she is not expected to on Gadsden St.
lently steal away."
liye. She is 82 years of age.— There.are others, it is si
LOCAL NEWS.
One does not like his mind to
Yorkville Yeoman.
. a.
- /
dwell on this subject—"it is too seMr. J. Q- Hood has a position in The directors of the Farmers!
Report from Ross-:
—EVERYTHING CHEAP AT—
rious"—but it matters^not whether
.the New York Racket.
Mutual held a meeting yesterday, in
vil|
he likes it or not, it is just a matter
Judge Gage and Solicitor Henry accordance with a call published in M-. B. A. Ragsdale, ot* e.
Friday's LANTERN. A notice pub- who was in the city erday, of time before he has to go. Do you
*- are at Lancaster holding court.
10
lished elsewhere explains the abject thinks that .while cotton! '' 12- think 'hat you can Jay down your
_
Miss Annie Johnson," of Alabama,
5 per cent, of what -omised work at the moment you hear the
of the "meeting. They say they
is visiting Miss Grace Gage.
earlier, yet it is some- better doleful tap of the death bell? The
mean business.
Mr. J. B.' Morrison, of Blackthan last year. His orf *s 'he pulse beat qf your heart is but the
Mr." I. R. Harby will feel at home
stock, thinks both cotton'"and~corn
result of some definite ligation. dead march to your grave and you
in Chester when he gets among the
short of last year's yop.
He thi/iks the corn ' w ' " be ought to think of the position your
old veterans, as he is one himSalt,
Just received car load of" NEW (J^.I;A\S MOLASSKS, in new
family would be placed in in case
Mr. R. H. Fennell will move to having been a member of the famous !(*Mcrfhan last year.'g partly
you should be suddenly called to clean barrels, which we will let go as fast as possible, so'come
Mrs. E. A. Holley's farm next Washington Artillery, of New Or- to recent destruction l*'er along
pass over the silent river. Could
the
Catawba
river.
year.
leans, during the Civil war.
and see us.
Mr. Ragsdale inforfS by the your dear wife raise Jhosc little
Mr. John K. Johnson is repairing
Mr. and Mrs. I. R. Harby, of way, that some fa's, having ones, feed, clothe and educate them,
and improving his residence on Co- New York city, have located
We will sell you good TOBACCO so you can make money on it.
been forewarned, sa''heir corn or would they be left to the humililumbia street.
Chester and are occupying the by hauling it out of bottoms on ation of a financial struggle in the
Don't forget us.
The ladies of the Epworth League Strobel residence, on Wylie street, Saturday night and'day before dark day of your demise?
Almost every man expects to athad a sewing bee at the Methodist opposite the Presbyterian church. the treshet.
'
tend
to
this
Christian
duty
"some
Mrs.
Harby
is
a
first-class
dress" parsonage last Friday.
maker and proposes to conduct her
of these days", but don't put it off.
The Vet"*
Mrs. W. A. Barber and Miss Anbusiness here.
If life insurance is worth buying at
nie Hardin spent Sunday at RichThe Walker-Gaf Carpp had a all it is worth buying RIGHT NOW.
We learn that Mr. Jeff Boulburg.
meeting yesterda" "'e court Remember your life is just as unMr. A. P. McLure, the newly ware's gin house, at Crosbyville, house according Mice previously certain today as it is tomorrow or
was burned Sunday night. Some
elected auditor of the L. & C. Ry.,
published.
next week or next year. A man's
two bales of cotton were burned
is spending a few days here.
Resolutions we'Jopted in reand perhaps some other things. gard to the deathMr. Corkill and life hangs on a brittle thread which
may be snapped at any moment.
Dr. S. W. Pryor spent yesterday Further than this we have no infor1 Write for my figures, or maybe
at Richburg, on professional busi- mation about the loss or amount of Miss Winnie Dai3
The subject
Confederate ytyi had better telegraph.
ness.
insurance, if any. The fire is bemonument was pd about. Mr.
lieved
to
have
been
incendiary.
» T. L. WILLINGHAM,
Best Patent Flour, Swansdown, >5.25 per bbl., $-'.65 per 100 lbs.
Mrs. E. A. Holley will move from
J. W. Reid prolyl that he would
the country to her home on PinckOwing to the absence of Mr. be one of tcxten to give >5.- Cheater, S. <\, District Ag*M»t Union
Tarbell Cheese, 1; cts. per lb., 2 lbs. fur 25 cents.
Central Life Insurance Company
ney street about Christmas.
Buchhplz at Camden, where he will 00 each as the leus of a fund for
of Cincinnati, Ohio.
Coffee from 10 cts. to 35 cts. per lb.
Miss Eugenia Williams, of Lan- lecture this week on Carey and the purpose.
caster, is visiting Miss Lillian Mas Judson. The prayer meeting will be Some other Hers were informVienna Sausage, 10 to 20 cts. .per can.
on Thursday instead of Wednesday ally discussed^' no action was
sey, at Mr. S. M. Jones's.
Chipped Beef, 1-2 lb. cans, 15 cts., 2 cans for 2; cts.
night. On Sunday morning, JJie taken.
/
T
O
W
N
TALK
Mr. Arthur'Cross left yesterday subject of the sermon will be "The
Potted Ham, ; and 10 cts. a can.
for Charleston to prosecute his Cloud of Witnesses." This will be
COUNTRY
TALK
White'sfMon Report.
studies at the Citadel.
Potted Turkey and Chicken, 10 cents,
tlie application of the series on the
FACTORY
TALK
Dr. Verbank and wife, of Colum- Heroes of Faith, just finished. At Mr. Hugh i''e, who is in the
Heiiu's.Sweet Mixed.Pickles 20 cts. a quart, 75 cts. a gallon.
RAILROAD TALK
bia, are stopping at Mrs. Camp- night, the pastor will preach on Jo- od old coy again, says these
bell's.
nah, the Paradox of the Old Testa- newspaperyh't know what they ... STREET TALK
- • are talking put when they speak
. -This is -not good hay and cotton ment. —
H O M E TALK
01 the "enrfous cotton crop" beweather but it is grand on turnips
Born.
ing made. >e says the crop will
and" potatoes.
be
a
milliipalcs
short
of
last
year's
Mrs. David Hemphill and chil- To Mr*, and Mrs. Jno. G. Burris, crop.. wJhought THE LANTERN And in fact it is the talk, talk,
talk, everywhere talking about
JOSEPH A. WALKER.
dren are visiting Maj. Hemphill at Oct. 2, 1898, a daughter.
remarkeifroe time ago that in a
Klgttz' New York Racket Grand
Knoxyille, Tenn.
wet
yeape
this
"the
crop
always
Married.
turns a shorter than expected. Display of Dress Goods, ClothMrs. W. H. Wise, of Baton
Rouge, died Sunday afternoon and At the Baptist parsonage, Sun- Mr. Wit says we have been talk- ing, Shoes, Pants, Shirts, Hats,
was buried yesterday at Calvary, day, October 2nd, by Rev. H. C. ing abo/ 'he enormous crop too. Corsets, Dry Goods, Blankets,
Quilts, Floor Rugs and Art
-y' Mr. Allen Lea'rd is now at his Buchholz, Mr. G. M. Isaacs and We wifave to leave the matter to
Squares, Ladies' Capes, Sailor
J post in Pryor & McKee's drug store, Miss Eugenia Jaggers, both of this our reirs and our files. We will
city. '
Hats, Dress Skirls,Feather Boas,
where he will be pleased to see his
ARE THE BEST.
Socks and Stockings, Under' friends.
Hot Supper.
wear, Gloves, Window Shades
They are the standard and will
Today gives us sunshine lasting
j
The
State
Fair.
The ladies of Beaver Creek church
and Curtains, Towels, and Table outlast half dozen of any of the
-a half minute sandwiched between
will give a hot supper at the resi- W<iave a copy of the premium Covers and thousands of elegant cheap injectors now on the marshadows and showers lasting
ket. We also have repairs for
dence
of
Mrs.
F.
C.
Chapman,
near
Yankee Notions and Novelties these injectors. Our line of
list
I
the
State
Agricultural
and
''minute.
Halsellville, on the evening of Oct. Me<Bnical Society of South Caro- that you will be glad to see.
Mrs. Rachel Bell, who was men- 14th,"3t eight o'clock. The public lin/or the thirtieth annual fair to
This great aggregation of fresh
ENQINE FITTINGS
tioned by our Rural District corres- in general are cordially invited. '
bejeld in Columbia, beginning on new and up-to-date goods knocks
poiwient as very sick, is very low.
M^lay,November 14th, and ending the props from under anything
^But little hope is entertained.
Rubber,
and Leather Belting is
Ladies Benevolent Society.
lay the tfith.
ever before seen in Cheater. The complete in all sizes. Everything
hester is more largely repreMiss Annie Griffith left last week .The regular monthly meeting of
fresh,
new
and up-to-date. We
UNDERTAKERS AND
ted in the management of the great variety is truely .wonderful. are thoroughly acquainted with
for Greenville, where she will re- the Ladies Benevolent "Society w
"Cotton is too cheap, but here this line of goods and buy in large
•ty than anjjWher county, havE/lBALriERS
v
ide in the future with her brother, be held at the residence of Mrs.
quantities, and we have rock bot'rot. Reg Griffith.
Julia Campbell Thursday afternoon/] the presider^w. T,. J. Cun in Kluttz' New York Racket the tom prices. If you. want any
/one'»'/^%he
vice-presi
people
enjoy
a
good
old-time
_ ' Mrs. Frank Robinson, who has Oct 6th, at 4:30 o'clock. All memgoods it will pay you to call on
Dfinnovant;
an feeling because they find out us for prices.
. „ Mr.
. J. . W. >
.
[t'beeh spending some time herewith bers are invited to be present. J . , , •nts,
MRS. WM. A. BARBER, / l « ^ ' 0 member,«f the exeojljve quickly and for a fact that Kluttz'
Mis. W. A. Barber, left last Friday
committee, Mr. R. A.Love; amlthe low price is cheaper than cotton
ROSBOROUGH
• for Denver, Col.
general superintendent, Mr. A. W. ever dared to be.
& McLURE.
' Rev. J.
at Due
Base BalL
Love.
It makes, no difference how
a.
•*| at'tti#j9pening of
Chester has-been carrying off
P H O N E
8 9 .
On Saturday evening,
made an address
more premiums than any other cheap other merchants try to
Lthe Female college. tst^ there wis a game of base
county, which not only shows that make you believe their goods
1 good report from thte in- between Seely's Creek and jai .Chester is the best county" in the are, you just get a move on yourI nlot] Life Iisirutt Co. of h« T«t .
there. '
River. Each side played hard
;te, but alio that ber people have self and come in a run jo KfotU'
ORGANIZED FEB- l«T. IMS. * '
New York Racket where- you
'tween the'Prestoteii
Admitted Assets,
S2MJW.438
For Boys and Girls.
"lir view. Hotel f $01
will find just about anything you
JAMXA 1.. OaiHAM, Special i
NEXT SESSION OPENS SEPT. 5th. he above company for North <
Please return. tc
could
want
and
the
cheap
price
r

If R. Brandt's Jewelry Store

THEREL
' L COME A
TIME SOME DAY.

R. BRANDT, The Jeweler.

TOBACGO! MOUSSES!
Wm. L I N D S A Y

"\JDm.

& SON'S.

awA- Sow.

T o be in Touch with the Times!

A

—

Call at Walker's for Fancy Groceries.

AC,ai\eocV S>tv\e<Aavs

CHILDS and
EDWARDS.

importers and Manufacturers
Monnmental Works

'

'm-

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE.

LOWRYYL
ILK HIGH SCHOOL

t

H*ys,be
rftna'rkable arinounceplay-well.
S. M. Jones & Co., make
ir—>2.00 a barrel I There ^
: ]_Lc
s something wrong about It. We offer this week only
t however, that they rels flour at
will do what Bought at

friend to the good
low pncea of .
Your cheap*friend

-If"!' f

Attention riven to all common and
high School branched. Bojs and girl*
prepared for o o l l e n or for txlilneM.
Teachers competent, palnataklnr, and
devoted to t h e bMt Interest*.ot tSa pupil 1 placed under their training. Bates

--

Carolina will be pleased to talk \
the subject ot Insurance.'
Office at MSLTOX

REMOVAL.
Dr. JAMES B. B
SURGEON
reaioved

'

Father—'Well, -my son; di|
break the new horses so Ihey
stand steam ! Son—No, fi
but I broke the carriage.

Fall Purchases
Dress Goods and Trimmings,

War Atlas.

OF ALL.TIIE LATEST NOVELTIES IN

OAPES, JACKETS and COLLARETTES(

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR. BOOTS and SHOES,
Gloves, Carpets, Rugs, Mattings, Covers, Blankets & Domestics.

Id neatly, on good
*lcard board. . Satguaranteed.

"(JOLD MEDAL" BLACK DRESS OOODS.
We have on hiind all'the Season's Novelties In Black Uress Goods.
We have also a guarantee from the makers of the "Gold Medal" Black
Dress Goods that.every yard-of any of their goods shall be satisfactory
to the purchaser. We stake the reputation of our store on the values,
quality-, weave, and fast dye of these goods. Everything in Staple and
Fancy "Gold Medal" Black.„
, .100TOirsot Gtovts
Button or Hook, worth jy.
250 pairs l.adies' New (iloves at 75c. cheap at si.tx).
One case full standard IVrcale, yard wide, atfivecents.
'One case full standard Prints, fast colour*T""*-* cents. Cheap at $c.
All-wool J4 inch Dress Goods at 16 2-%c. Can't be matched for
less than 25c.
One.case Barker 4-4 Bleached, atfivecents per yard.
t
First of the loom 4-4 Bleached at 6 l-.(.
1

UITE8I JOB OFFICE.

BOOTS AND SHOES

That wear and give satisfaction, that are worth every cent that we
ask you for them. If there is anything that we know it is the shoe bus-,
iness.
'?
.
.

SCHOOL SHOES.

*o«Ti(iur'

The most complete line of MISSES' and CHILDREN'S SHOES to
1* & Georgia R. R. be found in the city. Before buying your fall and winter footwear look
at our stock. A great many things in this department that will pay you
IKFFKCT MAY 1 . 1 * " - - ' td-see.
SPECIAL VALUES in Capes and Jackets. Must be seen to be
appreciated.

FALL HOUSE CLEANING.

rh.lllr
Ilk

We are prepared for it. If you need a new- Carpel come and see
us. We have what you are looking for.
RUGS, RUGS—Full line, hard to match.

MATTINGS—New Stock, New Patterns.
' K " AND MARIOS.

Come and see us in making your fall hill. You will not do yourself
justice if you fail to see our slock and prices. We can show you better
than we can tell you.

"
OAKIHTIV.

L ' » . ; l>

..... i l l " '

iji'rr. a a

fiBi!?. ***of c\fun •ui"
"<V* <
t i n - Ml
in*.«>(?..rail on •••'••.VKiliiit and
Ira.r
lnic»*rnu..f U.»h
' " a lr*T
,

.

E. K. "i.l Truffle M a n i f r r .
8.B.
Aftrni,

L.A.KMK«HON.T.M.l,,U<k,lmr«'St
*.C'.*U.K.R.
1
Charlralon. :1

CLOTHING!- CLOTHING.

Don't forget us on Clothing. We are headquarters. The greatest
assortment of BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S SUITS ever brought to
.Chester. Our Clothing Store is the place to find correct styles. No
trouble to FIT. Prices are always fight. Don't f |il to take a look, it
will cost you nothing and will put money in your pocket. COMB AND.SfcH US.
YOUR FRIENDS,

JOS. WYLIE & CO

CKKTRAL TIMK A D A B D .

Schedule in Effectlch 8, '98.
0OIJ«B XOBTH.
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l-ra.r McCunnrllatflir
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L r a . r T<rn»lr
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iiSlj
Ko.*
1II p

s o . si
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7 1

Nrwtnn
i "
* •"
6
l^avr ijn.»lnUni
^ pAlo 2 an:
! * • » * Oaaluola
• i« r i n r , w ....
Lrxri'lurrr.
l i l v n l i H MT
l--a.rYork.lllr
n0| oioliiC™
I**»r liullirlm.lllr • . ) » > | . i i V < w L
l ' « " McCounrllavllle.. s a pm b u nn
I - * . r l-.»ir*lllr
•UpmlspB
Arrlrrrhe-.l.r
Hlpn-llUpB
T m l n a N<- Han.l la arr Oral r l a n A . i m
d a l l / n r r p i Hunday. Tmlna N o . Viid 4
r a r r r p u » n ( > r > and alao run d a i C i m
Honda.. Thrro la fuod mnnrctlun aLVai*
with I h r U . O . A V and lltr C. C. M . a l l
L. A I . R, K. ; at liaatonla with I h r l A «
A U ; at l.lnrulnluH with <?. V. k j 1
Hickory and Nrwton with W. S. V.
O . W. r . U A R P K R . P r r t l n t .
Lrnolr.
K. F. REM), Audltnr.1
\

aurTHBovnr
L*. Chratrr
Rich bur*
lUannuv IllKurt U w h
Arr. U n o a . t r r

fiirt U » n
Lv.-Lanraalrr
Cunarcla'al ChMwr * l l h n o . i i l i r r n l u i l n j .
Carolina and Korlh W r t U r n . and Mral-iard
Air Lis#.
l onnr^U at Lanca.trr wllh O. K. A C . R R.
LKROY HPMINiift.l'ir*..
'
Lanraaur.tf. C. I..T. NICIIOM. Hupt^
J.V. KRATII.U, f . A..
Chmtfr.S.C.
Uimki.RC.
W.H.IUKDIS.
V. I*. and AodlUir,
Cbratrr.a.C.

They banish pain
and prolong life.

GIVES
RELIEF.

J. U. IfOORR. i f f i i ' f l
<1. r . I I A R P K R M J . ° P V A ; A

L. T. N I C H O S u p t " . . K ' \
Chralrr. M.l

We now represent one of the
most ffliable and up-to-data ligthographing esjabli^hments in the
United States. If you want wedding invitations, visiting cards, etc.,
lithographed in the most approved
style, call and see samples. Our
prices arc the lowest for first-class
work.
••

Lantern Job Office.

IS HEADQUARTERS FOR

ALL KIIDS OF JOB!
matter what the matter is, ojie will
food, and yoO .cart get ten.,for five «

H B

